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A. ISSUES PRESENTED

1. It is a civil infraction to fail to provide proof of fare to a King

County Metro Fare Enforcement Officer ("FEO") when requested. FEOs

may request identification from those who fail to provide proof of fare,

and may detain such persons for a reasonable time to verify their identity.

Defendant Lavelle Mitchell was unable to provide proof of fare when

requested by an FEO. He was detained for five minutes while a nearby

police officer verified his identity. Did the trial court properly rule that

Mitchell's detention was lawful and deny his CrR 3.6 motion to suppress

evidence?

2. When a defendant appeals his conviction on the basis that a jury

should have found his affirmative defense proven, courts ask whether,

considering the evidence in the light most favorable to the State, a rational

trier of fact could have found that the defendant failed to prove the defense

by a preponderance of the evidence. Mitchell claimed that he never

received written and oral notice of his ineligibility to possess a firearm,

and that he lacked actual knowledge of this prohibition. The State

introduced the plea statement and disposition order from his predicate

juvenile felony offense, which advised him of this prohibition and

specified that the judge was to read it out loud. Mitchell's testimony to

the contrary was rife with inconsistencies and highly incredible. Could a
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reasonable jury have found that he failed to prove his defense by a

preponderance of the evidence?

3. A defendant who claims ineffective assistance of counsel must

demonstrate both deficient performance on the part of his attorney and

resulting prejudice. Mitchell asserts that his trial attorney should have

obtained a copy of an audio recording of his juvenile sentencing hearing,

because it would have supported his affirmative defense that the

sentencing judge failed to advise him orally of his firearm prohibition.

Mitchell has not provided this Court with a copy of an audio recording,

nor does it appear in the record below. Further, the duty to provide oral

notice does not apply to sentencing hearings. Finally, the State otherwise

proved that Mitchell had actual knowledge of his firearms prohibition.

Has Mitchell failed to meet his burden to establish ineffective assistance

of counsel?

B. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. PROCEDURAL FACTS.

The State charged defendant Lavelle Mitchell with Unlawful

Possession of a Firearm in the First Degree ("UPFA"). CP 1;
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RCW 9.41.040(1).1 The State alleged that Mitchell, on March 2, 2012,

having been convicted previously of a serious offense, possessed a

firearm. CP l; RCW 9.41.040(1).

A jury convicted Mitchell of UPFA as charged. CP 172. The.

court imposed a standard range sentence. CP 227, 229.

2. SUBSTANTIVE FACTS.

On March 2, 2012, King County Metro Fare Enforcement Officer

("FEO") Christopher Johnson was assigned to check for fare compliance

on the Metro RapidRide "A Line," on Pacific Highway South. 3RP

458-60, 470.2 He was waiting at a RapidRide stop on the corner of South

240th Street when a coach pulled into the stop. 3RP 472. Several

passengers exited from the rear of the coach. 3RP 472. FEO Johnson

announced himself as a fare enforcement officer and asked to see the

passengers' proof of fare. 3RP 472.

Mitchell, who had just exited through the rear door along with the

other passengers, was unable to produce proof of fare. 3RP 473. He told

FEO Johnson that he had given his proof of fare to another passenger.

1 RCW 9.41.040(1)(a) ("A person, whether an adult ar juvenile, is guilty of the crone of
unlawful possession of a firearm in the first degree, if the person owns, has in his or her
possession, or has in his or her control any firearm after having previously been
convicted ... in this state or elsewhere of any serious offense as defined in this
chapter.").

2 The verbatim report of proceedings is cited as follows: 1RP —Dec. 10, 11, and 12,
2013; 2RP —Dec. 12 (continued), 17, and 18, 2013, and Jan. 13, 2014; 3RP —Jan. 13
(continued), 14, and 15, 2014.
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3RP 473. FEO Johnson informed Mitchell that the proof of fare was

non-transferable and asked to see his identification. 3RP 473-74.

Mitchell did not have any valid identification on his person.

3RP 474. Instead, Mitchell told FEO Johnson his name and date of birth.

3RP 474. FEO Johnson relayed Mitchell's information to King County

Sheriff's Deputy George Drazich, who was nearby, and asked Drazich to

verify Mitchell's identity. 3RP 418-19, 421-22, 475. When Drazich

checked Mitchell's information, he discovered that Mitchell had an

outstanding misdemeanor warrant for his arrest. 3RP 422, 476.

Drazich placed Mitchell under arrest and asked him if he had any

weapons. 3RP 423, 476-77. Mitchell disclosed that he had two pistols in

his jacket pockets. 3RP 423-24. Both guns were loaded. 3RP 424.

Mitchell stipulated and admitted at trial that he previously had

been convicted of a serious felony offense. 3RP 506, 546, 568.

Additional facts are set forth below as appropriate.

C. ARGUMENT

1. METRO FARE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
JOHNSON HAD AUTHORITY TO DETAIN
MITCHELL BECAUSE MITCHELL COMMITTED
A CIVIL INFRACTION IN HIS PRESENCE BY
FAILING TO PRESENT PROOF OF FARE.

Mitchell argues that FEO Johnson lacked authority to ask him for

proof of fare and to detain him in order to verify his identity when he was
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unable to provide proof of fare. Because the firearms that formed the

basis for Mitchell's UPFA conviction were discovered by the police after

he was detained by FEO Johnson, Mitchell argues that this evidence

should have been suppressed as fruit of the poisonous tree, and that his

conviction should be reversed for dismissal with prejudice.

Mitchell's argument should be rejected. King County Metro FEOs

are empowered by statute and case law to ask a person for proof of fare,

and to detain the person for purposes of verifying the person's identity, if

the person commits a civil infraction in the FEO's presence by failing to

present proof of fare. The trial court correctly denied Mitchell's motion.

Mitchell's conviction should be affirmed.

a. Additional Facts.

Mitchell moved pre-trial to suppress all evidence flowing from his

initial detention by "the agent," arguing that this encounter constituted an

illegal seizure.3 CP 28-33. Specifically, he argued that "the agent" lacked

reasonable suspicion to believe that Mitchell was' engaged in criminal

activity, at the time that he "seized [Mitchell] as he exited the train."

CP 28.

The State countered that Chapter 81.112 RCW granted Regional

Transit Authorities the power to designate FEOs to monitor fare payment

3 Mitchell clarified at oral argument on his suppression motion that he was referring to
FEO Johnson. 1RP 159.

-5-
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and to issue citations under Chapter 7.80 RCW.4 CP 36. Pursuant to

Chapter 7.80 RCW, such enforcement officers may detain a person who is

to receive a notice of infraction for a period of time not longer than is

reasonably necessary to identify the person. CP 37 (citing RCW

7.80.060). The State therefore argued that FEO Johnson acted within his

authority to request proof of fare from Mitchell, and to temporarily detain

him for purposes of verifying his identity through Deputy Drazich, when

Mitchell committed a civil infraction in FEO Johnson's presence by

failing to present proof of fare. CP 37-38.

The trial court held a hearing on Mitchell's motion and took

testimony from FEO Johnson and Deputy Drazich. 1RP 27-60 (Drazich),

62-107 (Johnson). FEO Johnson explained that RapidRide operates

differently from other Metro services, in that passengers are allowed to

enter the coaches through the rear door. 1RP 64. Because passengers can

enter through the rear door without verifying payment with the driver,

King County hired FEOs to ensure fare compliance. 1RP 64.

Metro FEOs check for fare compliance in one of two ways. If a

passenger has pre-paid their fare by "tapping" an "Orca card" against

4 For the reasons discussed below, the State concedes that King County Metro is not a
Regional Transit Authority and that Chapter 81112 RCW is inapplicable. Instead, Metro
derives its authority to monitor and enforce fare payment from Chapter 35.58 RCW. This
distinction is ultimately technical, however, because Chapter 35.58 RCW provides
powers identical in pertinent part to Chapter 81.112 RCW.

~'~
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devices along the line, the FEOs can scan the passenger's card in order to

verify payment. 1RP 64-65. If the passenger has instead entered the

coach and paid the driver at the front door, then the passenger is given a

document that serves as proof of fare. 1 RP 65. Such documents are

non-transferable. 1RP 81. Passengers must maintain proof of fare at all

times and show it to an FEO if requested. 1RP 65-66. Signage explaining

these terms of use is posted at each stop and on the coach. 1RP 66.

FEOs can issue citations for failing to show proof of fare. 1RP 73.

Any time a passenger is unable to show proof of fare, an FEO will ask the

passenger for identification so that the FEO can issue a citation. 1RP 72.

If the person is unable to provide valid identification, the FEO will ask a

police officer to assist in identifying the person. 1RP 75. The FEOs

typically fill out a "contact card" with the person's verbally-supplied

information and give that card to a police officer for verification. 1RP

76-77.

FEO Johnson was standing outside the rear door of the arriving

RapidRide coach when Mitchell exited, along with other passengers.

1RP 80, 92-93. Mitchell was unable to provide proof of fare and claimed

that he had given his proof of fare to another passenger. 1 RP 80-81.

Mitchell was unable to provide valid identification, and instead told FEO

Johnson his name and date of birth. 1RP 81-82. FEO Johnson copied the
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information down onto a "contact card" and then provided it to a nearby

deputy sheriff.. 1RP 81-83. The deputy sheriff was only approximately 30

feet away at the time. 1RP 83-84. The deputy sheriff then verified

Mitchell's identity and placed him under arrest for an outstanding warrant.

1RP 84-85.

Deputy Drazich testified to a near identical sequence of events.

1RP 27-42, 53-57. He clarified that less than five minutes elapsed

between the time that FEO Johnson requested assistance with identifying

Mitchell and when Deputy Drazich took Mitchell into custody. 1RP 59.

Mitchell also testified at the hearing and verified that FEO Johnson

asked him for proof of fare immediately after he exited the bus, that his

interaction with FEO Johnson proceeded quickly, and that Deputy Drazich

arrived within a few minutes. 1RP 140-43. Mitchell eventually received a

citation in the mail for failure to show proof of fare. 1RP 152.

The trial court then heard argument on Mitchell's motion.

1RP 153. Mitchell asserted that Chapter 81.112 RCW, allowing FEOs to

inquire regarding proof of fare, was unconstitutional. 1RP 155-56.

Because FEO Johnson could not know whether Mitchell had committed an

infraction until after asking him for proof of fare, the encounter was illegal

from the outset. 1RP 160.
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The State argued that a TerrvS-stop "reasonable suspicion" analysis

was inapplicable to the enforcement of civil infractions, under State v.

Duncan, 146 Wn.2d 166, 43 P.3d 513 (2002), and that Chapters 7.80 and

81.112 RCW provided the requisite authority for FEO Johnson to ask to

see Mitchell's proof of fare, request identification, and detain him for a

reasonable period of time to verify his identity for purposes of issuing a

notice of infraction. 1RP 164-68.

The trial court found that FEO Johnson asked Mitchell to show

proof of fare as Mitchell exited the back door of the coach.6 Supp. CP

(Sub No. 102, Written Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law at 2)

(attached at Appendix A). Mitchell was unable to show proof of fare, and

told Johnson that he had given his proof of fare to another passenger. Id.

Mitchell lacked valid identification, but gave his name and date of birth to

FEO Johnson. Id. FEO Johnson provided this information to Deputy

Dra~ich, who had responded to assist and was already on scene. Id. This

initial detention period was less than one minute. Id. Deputy Drazich

5 A T~ investigative stop allows an officer temporarily to detain a person upon
reasonable suspicion of criminal activity. See State v. Dou~hty, 170 Wn.2d 57, 61-62,
239 P.3d 573 (2010) (citing Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 88 S. Ct. 1868, 20 L. Ed. 2d 889
(1968)). It does not apply to civil infractions. Duncan, 146 Wn.2d at 178.

6 The State prepared proposed written findings of fact and conclusions of law prior to
Mitchell's sentencing hearing on July 18, 2014. Supp. CP _ (Sub No. 101, Declaration
of Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Dan Carew at 2). However, the record does not reflect
that the findings were entered by the trial court at that time. The trial court entered the
findings on May 18, 2015. Supp. CP _ (Sub No. 102, Findings of Fact and Conclusions
of Law at 4) (App. A). The findings and conclusions were signed by Mitchell's .counsel
on appeal, who did not object to their entry. Id.

~~
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then ran Mitchell's name through his computer and dispatch, and

discovered that Mitchell had an outstanding misdemeanor arrest warrant.

Id. This process took less than five minutes. Id. Deputy Drazich arrested

Mitchell on the outstanding warrant. Id. at 3. Mitchell was asked if he

had any weapons, and volunteered that he had two guns on his person,

which were recovered. Id.

Based on these findings, the trial court denied Mitchell's motion,

concluding that Chapter 7.80 RCW and Title 81 authorized FEO Johnson

to ask Mitchell for proof of payment, and to detain him in order to verify

his identity for purposes of issuing a civil infraction once Mitchell was

unable to provide proof of payment. Supp. CP _ (Sub No. 102, Written

Findings and Conclusions of Law at 3-4) (App. A at 3-4). The court also

found that the short detention was reasonable in scope. Id. at 3.

Therefore, the statutes were complied with, and Mitchell's Fourth

Amendment rights were not violated, nor any other state or federal law.

Id. at 3-4; see also 1RP 184-87 (oral ruling).

b. Standard Of Review.

In reviewing a trial court's denial of a motion to suppress evidence,

an appellate court reviews the trial court's conclusions of law de novo and

its findings of fact for substantial evidence. State v. Levv, 156 Wn.2d

709, 733, 132 P.3d 1076 (2006). Substantial evidence is evidence

-10-
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sufficient to persuade afair-minded, rational person of the truth of the

finding. Id. Unchallenged findings of fact are verities on appeal. Id.

Questions of statutory interpretation are reviewed de novo. State v.

Alvarado, 164 Wn.2d 556, 561, 192 P.3d 345 (2008). A court's primary

purpose is to determine and give effect to the intent of the legislature. Id.

at 561-62. If the plain language of the statute is unambiguous, the inquiry

ends. Id. at 562. Plain meaning also may be derived from "the entire

statute in which the provision is found, as well as related statutes or other

provisions in the same act that disclose legislative intent." Id.

If a statute is subject to more than one reasonable interpretation,

courts turn to other sources, such as legislative history, in order to

ascertain legislative intent. State v. Christensen, 153 Wn.2d 186, 194-95,

102 P.3d 789 (2004). In all instances, an appellate court uses common

sense to interpret a statute and will avoid interpretations that lead to absurd

results. Alvarado, 164 Wn.2d at 562.

An appellate court may affirm a trial court on any basis supported

by the record and the law, and is not limited to the reasons articulated by

the trial court. State v. Kelley, 64 Wn. App. 755, 764, 828 P.2d 1106

(1992); see RAP 2.5(a) ("A party may present a ground for affirming a

trial court decision which was not presented to the trial court if the record

has been sufficiently developed to fairly consider the ground.")
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c. Metro FEO Johnson Lawfully Detained Mitchell
When Mitchell Committed A Civil Infraction In
His Presence.

A person travelling on public transportation operated by a

metropolitan municipal corporation ("Metro") shall pay the required fare

and produce proof of payment in accordance with the terms of use

established by Metro, when requested by a person designated to monitor

fare payment. RCW 35.58.580(1). The failure to produce proof of

payment when requested is a civil infraction. RCW 35.58.580(2)(b).

Metro is authorized to designate persons (FEOs) to monitor fare

payment. RCW 35.58.585(2)(a). FEOs are authorized to take the

following actions:

• Request proof of payment from passengers;

• Request personal identification from a passenger who does not
produce proof of payment when requested;

• Issue a citation; and

' A "metropolitan municipal corporation" includes "a count} which has by ordinance or
resolution assumed the rights, powers, functions, and obligations of a metropolitan
municipal corporation pursuant to the provisions of chapter 36.56 RCW." RCW
35.58.020(12) (emphasis added). King County assumed such powers and functions in
1994, following the approval by King County voters on November 2, 1992, of
Proposition No. 1. See King County Ordinance 10531(6) (Sep. 4, 1992) ("[T]his
ordinance shall be construed to have met the requirements of Chapter 36.56 RCW and
shall be deemed to have effectuated the assumption by King County of the rights, powers,
functions, and obligations of METRO.") (attached at Appendix B); King County
Ordinance 11032(2) (Sep. 17, 1993) ("On November 2, 1992, King County voters
approved Proposition No. 1 and King County Charter Amendment No. 1, providing for
the assumption by the county of the rights, powers, functions, and obligations of the
Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle (Metro), effective January 1, 1994.") (attached at
Appendix C).
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• Ask a passenger who has failed to produce proof of payment to
leave the bus or other mode of public transportation.

RCW 35.58.585(2)(b)(i)-(iv).

In addition to these specific grants of authority, FEOs may also

exercise all of the powers of an enforcement officer as defined in RCW

7.80.040.8 RCW 35.58.585(2)(a) (cross-referencing RCW 7.80.040).

Under that chapter, an enforcement officer may issue a civil infraction to a

person who commits a civil infraction in the officer's presence. RCW

7.80.050(2).

Chapter 7.80 RCW also outlines an enforcement officer's authority

to detain a person who is to receive a notice of civil infraction, in order to

ascertain the person's identity:

A person who is to receive a notice of civil infraction under
RCW 7.80.050 is required to identify himself or herself to the
enforcement officer by giving his or her name, address, and date of
birth. Upon the request of the officer, the person shall produce
reasonable identification, including a driver's license or identicard.

A person who is unable or unwilling to reasonably identify himself
or herself to an enforcement officer may be detained for a period of
time not longer than is reasonably necessary to identify the person
for purposes of issuing a civil infraction.

RCW 7.80.060.

8 "As used in [Chapter 7.80 RCW], ̀enforcement officer' means a person authorized
to enforce the provisions of the title or ordinance in which the civil infraction is
established." RCW 7.80.040.
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FEO Johnson acted squarely within the authority granted by these

statutes. As Mitchell exited the RapidRide coach, FEO Johnson asked

him to show proof of payment, as authorized by RCW 35.58.585(2)(b)(i)

When Mitchell was unable to do so, FEO Johnson asked him for personal

identification, as authorized by RCW 35.58.585(2)(b)(ii). Because the

failure to produce proof of payment is a civil infraction under RCW

35.58.580(2)(b~and because Mitchell had committed this infraction in

FEO Johnson's presence—FEO Johnson also was entitled to request

Mitchell's identification under RCW 7.80.060, for the purpose of issuing

him a notice of civil infraction. When Mitchell was unable to produce

valid identification, FEO Johnson was further entitled to detain him for a

period of time not longer than reasonably necessary to verify his identity.

RCW 7.80.060. This is precisely what FEO Johnson did—he detained

Mitchell for a brief period in order to collect Mitchell's information, until

Deputy Drazich took over the encounter.9 1 RP 59, 81-84, 140-44.

Understandably, Mitchell's argument focuses on the inapplicability

of Chapter 81.112 RCW. The State agrees with Mitchell that Chapter

81.112 RCW applies to Regional Transit Authorities, such as Sound

Transit, and not to King County Metro. The State relied on Chapter

9 Mitchell does not contend specifically that the length of the detention was
unreasonable—only that FEO Johnson lacked authority to request to see his proof
of fare and to detain him for failure to show the same.
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81.112 RCW in error, below—as did to some extent the trial court.

However, this Court is not bound by the State's error. See State v.

Kni ham, 109 Wn.2d 896, 902, 748 P.2d 1118 (1988); State v. Lewis, 62

Wn. App. 350, 351, 814 P.2d 232 (1991). Nor is it bound by any error in

the trial court's reasoning, because, as noted, a trial court may be affirmed

on any basis supported by the record. Kelle , 64 Wn. App. at 764; RAP

2.5(a). Because the record establishes that FEO Johnson acted in

accordance with the powers granted by Chapters 7.80 and 35.58 RCW, the

trial court's ruling denying Mitchell's motion to suppress should be

affirmed.

Mitchell may maintain that his arguments apply equally to Chapter

35.58 RCW. Specifically, he argues in his opening brief that Metro lacks

authority to request proof of payment from passengers because buses do

not present the same concerns for fare evasion as trains and light rail, and

that Mitchell was no longer a "passenger" subject to fare enforcement

because he had just stepped off the bus. Br. of App't, at 12-16. Neither

argument survives under Chapter 35.58 RCW.

Mitchell's first argument fails under the plain language of Chapter

35.58 RCW, which specifically grants fare enforcement power to

metropolitan municipal corporations. The legislature's stated purpose for

Chapter 81.112 RCW was to "facilitate ease of boarding of commuter
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trains and light rail trains operated by regional transit authorities by

allowing for barrier free entry ways." Laws of 1999, Ch. 20, § 1. In

contrast, the relevant provisions of Ch. 35.58 RCW contain no such

references. Instead, those provisions unambiguously grant authority to

any metropolitan municipal corporation to enforce fare payment. See

RCW 35.58.580, .585 et seq.

Even if the plain language of these provisions were somehow

ambiguous, the legislature's intent in Ch. 35.58 RCW is evident from

other sources. In 2008, when enacting RCW 35.58.580 and .585, the

legislature lamented that "Metros do not have specific authority to monitor

public transportation service fare payment or to issue civil infractions to

passengers who fail to provide proof of fare payment." Final Bill Report

for E.S.H.B. 2480 at 1 (attached at Appendix D); see also Laws of 2008,

Ch. 123, §§ 1-2 (codified at RCW 35.58.580-.585). The legislature

summarized its remedy to this problem as follows:

Passengers traveling on public transportation operated by .. .
Metros ...are required to pay the established, fare and to provide
proof of payment when requested to do so by persons designated to
monitor fare payment.

Metros ...are authorized to designate persons to monitor fare
payment, and to establish a schedule of civil fines and penalties for
civil infractions related to fare payment violations. A civil
infraction not to exceed $250 may be issued by designated fare
monitors to passengers who: fail to pay the fare; fail to provide
proof of payment when requested to do so by a person designated
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to monitor fare payment; or refuse to leave the bus when asked by
a person designated to monitor fare payment. The authority to
issue civil citations for fare payment violations is supplemental to
any other existing authority to enforce fare payment.

Final Bill Report for E.S.H.B. 2480 at 1-2 (App. D); see also Laws of

2008, Ch. 123, §§ 1-2 (codified at RCW 35.58.580-.585).

Mitchell's distinction between buses and trains also fails in the

context of the RapidRide coaches at issue in this case. Such vehicles do

present the same concerns for fare evasion as trains, because passengers

may pre-pay their fare by tapping a card at designated scanners. 1 RP

64-65. They may also board the RapidRide coach from the rear. 1RP 64.

Thus, because RapidRide passengers may bypass the driver at the front

door, they are required to maintain proof of payment at all times. 1RP 64,

66, 81. This Court should reject Mitchell's distinction.

Second, Mitchell may argue that FEO Johnson lacked authority to

request proof of payment from him because he had just stepped off the

RapidRide coach and therefore was no longer a "passenger" within the

meaning of RCW 35.58.585(2)(b)(i).10 This interpretation is too narrow;

leads to absurd results, and should be rejected. A person asked to show

proof of fare could simply step off the vehicle, at which point the FEO's

authority would instantly dissipate. This would completely negate an

to Mitchell argues that he was no longer a "passenger" within the meaning of RCW
81.112.210(2)(b). Br. ofApp't at 14-15.
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FEO's ability to enforce fare payment. Because the legislature never

could have intended such an absurd result, Mitchell's claim should be

rejected.

Finally, to the extent that Mitchell maintains that the relevant

statutes fail to provide a constitutionally valid basis for his detention, the

Washington Supreme Court expressly has rejected the contention that a

Terry-stop analysis applies to civil infractions. Duncan, 146 Wn.2d at

178. Instead, "chapter 7.80 RCW provides an independent basis that

could justify a stop for the investigation of a civil infraction." Id. at 178.

Because Mitchell committed a civil infraction in FEO Johnson's presence

by failing to show proof of payment when asked, his detention was valid.

Mitchell's conviction should be affirmed.

2. THE JURY REASONABLY REJECTED
MITCHELL'S INCREDIBLE AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSE.

Mitchell asserts that no reasonable jury could have rejected his

affirmative defense, that the State failed to provide him with adequate

notice of his ineligibility to possess a firearm. This argument is without

merit. The State adduced evidence that Mitchell received both oral and

written notice of his ineligibility to possess a firearm. Mitchell's

testimony to the contrary was highly incredible. The jury reasonably

found his defense unproven.
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a. Standard Of Review.

When a defendant claims on appeal that a jury should have found

his affirmative defense proven, courts ask "whether, considering the

evidence in the light most favorable to the State, a rational trier of fact

could have found that the defendant failed to prove the defense by a

preponderance of the evidence." State v. Lively, 130 Wn.2d 1, 17, 921

P.2d 1035 (1996). Credibility determinations are for the trier of fact and

are not subject to review on appeal. State v. Camarillo, 115 Wn.2d 60, 71,

794 P.2d 850 (1990). Thus, appellate courts defer to the jury on issues of

"conflicting testimony, credibility of witnesses, and the persuasiveness of

the evidence." State v. Thomas, 150 Wn.2d 821, 874-75, 83 P.3d 970

(2004).

prove:

b. The Jury Reasonably Rejected Mitchell's
Incredible Defense.

In order to convict Mitchell of UPFA, the State was required to

(1) That on or about March 2, 2012, [Mitchell] knowingly had a
firearm in his possession or control;

(2) That [Mitchell] had previously been convicted of a serious
offense; and

(3) That the possession or control of the firearm occurred in the
State of Washington.

CP 186 (Instruction 6); see RCW 9.41.040(1).
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A defendant's knowledge of the illegality of firearm possession is

not an element of the ofFense. State v. Minor, 162 Wn.2d 796, 802, 174

P.3d 1162 (2008). In other words, the State need not prove that the

defendant knew that he was ineligible to possess a firearm.

Instead, the Washington Supreme Court has held that lack of

notice is an affirmative defense to UPFA, which a defendant must prove

by a preponderance of the evidence. State v. Breitun~, 173 Wn.2d 393,

403, 267 P.3d 1012 (2011). Here, the UPFA statute requires that the court

at the time of the predicate conviction notify the defendant both orally and

in writing that he may not possess a firearm. Id.; RCW 9.41.047(1)(a)

("At the time a person is convicted ... of an offense making the person

ineligible to possess a firearm, ...the convicting ...court shall notify the

person, orally and in writing :..that the person may not possess a firearm

unless his or her right to do so is restored by a court of record."). In the

absence of proof of both oral and written notice, the State may also prove

that the defendant "otherwise had knowledge of the law or notice of the

firearm prohibition," if such proof is sufficient to establish "actual

knowledge[.]" Breitun~, 173 Wn.2d at 404.

In accordance with this rule, the trial court in this case instructed

the jury as follows:
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It is an affirmative defense to the crime of Unlawful Possession of
a Firearm in the First Degree that the defendant had a lack of
notice.

This defense must be established by a preponderance of the
evidence. Preponderance of the evidence means that you must be
persuaded, considering all the evidence in the case, that it is more
probably true than not true. If you find that the defendant has
established this defense, it will be your duty to return a verdict of
not guilty.

Actual notice can be met where the evidence demonstrates oT~al
and written notification, or by other° evidence.

CP 187 (Instruction 7) (emphasis added); 3RP 598.

Mitchell challenges neither this instruction nor the sufficiency of

the evidence to satisfy the elements of UPFA. Instead, he asserts only that

no reasonable jury could have disbelieved his affirmative defense. But the

State adduced evidence that Mitchell did receive proper notice. The jury

was entitled to find his testimony to the contrary incredible.

The trial court admitted Exhibit 11, a copy of Mitchell's statement

on plea of guilty to his predicate offense in juvenile court. 3RP 546-49,

555-58, 566; Exhibit 11 (attached as Appendix E). He admitted that the

conviction was for a serious felony offense. See 3RP 506, 568 (stipulating

to serious offense); 3RP 546 (admitting to felony). It was his signature

that appeared on the plea statement.11 3RP 547.

11 While the plea statement is.captioned and signed as "Lavelle Brown," Mitchell
stipulated that he was previously known as Lavelle Brown and that he was the individual
named in the juvenile case. 3RP 568.
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The plea statement contained the following language:

RIGHT TO POSSESS FIREARMS: [JUDGE MUST READ THE
FOLLOWING TO OFFENDER] I have been informed that if I am
pleading uil to any offense that is classified as a felony or any
of the following crimes when committed by one family or
household member against another: assault in the fourth degree,
coercion, stalking, reckless endangerment, criminal trespass in the
first degree, or violation of the provisions of a protection order or
no-contact order restraining the person or excluding the person
from a residence: that I may not possess, own, or have under mX
control any firearm unless m right to do so has been restored by a
court of record. RCW 9.41.040(1).

Exhibit 11 at 4 (bracketed statement and emphasis original) (App. E at 4).

The underlined language above appears to have been underlined on the

plea statement by hand. E~ibit 11 at 4. The subsection letter marking

this paragraph also has been circled. Exhibit 11 at 4

Mitchell's signature was affixed below this advisement, along with

the statement, "I have read or someone has read to me everything printed

above ... and I understand it in fu1L I have been given a copy of this

statement. I have no more questions to ask the judge." Exhibit 11 at 6

(App. E at 6). The plea statement was also signed by his attorney, with the

statement that, "I have read and discussed this statement with the

respondent and believe that the respondent is competent and fully

understands the statement." E~ibit 11 at 6. Finally, the statement was

also signed by a judge, who certified that the statement was signed by the

respondent in open court in the presence of his lawyer and the judge.
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E~ibit 11 at 6. The judge had also certified that Mitchell, himself, had

asserted that this lawyer had previously read to him the entire plea

statement and that he had understood it in full. E~ibit 11 at 6. Finally,

the judge had found that Mitchell's plea was knowing, voluntary, and

intelligent, and that he understood the charge and the consequences of his

plea. E~iibit 11 at 6.

The trial court also admitted E~ibit 10, a copy of Mitchell's

juvenile disposition order for his predicate offense. 3RP 551-55, 566;

Exhibit 10 (attached at Appendix F). The disposition order had also

informed Mitchell that:

FIREARM PROHIBITION. If you are found to have committed a
felony ... [y]ou may not own, use, or possess any firearm unless
your right to do so is restored by a court of record.

E~ibit 10 at 2 (App. F at 2). Mitchell signed the disposition order.

3RP 555; E~ibit 10 at 3. So did his attorney and the sentencing judge.

E~iibit 10 at 3.

Mitchell testified that he could not remember if he was represented

by an attorney when he pleaded guilty in juvenile court. 3RP 555. He

could not remember if he signed the document in court. 3RP 556, 558.

He could not remember if there was a judge present. 3RP 556. He could

not remember if an attorney read the paragraph to him, explaining that he

was ineligible to possess a firearm. 3RP 557-58. He could not remember
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if a judge read that paragraph to him, either. 3RP 55.8. The only thing that

he could remember was that he did not read the document. 3RP 556.

Mitchell also testified that he did not remember being in court

when he signed E~iibit 10, his disposition order. 3RP 551-52. He could

not recall if a judge had been present. 3RP 552. He could not recall if he

had met with a lawyer. 3RP 552. He could not recall signing the

document. 3RP 552. The only thing he could remember was that he had

not read the document. 3RP 553.

Ultimately, after being questioned extensively about both

documents, Mitchell testified that the only thing that he could remember

about either document, and the circumstances surrounding his guilty plea

and sentencing, was that he had never read them. 3RP 559. He also

testified that he had a good memory and that he would have remembered

if he had been informed that he could not possess a firearm. 3RP 560.

However, he still could not recall any details of pleading guilty, signing

the documents, or reading the documents. 3RP 560. He admitted then

that he had a "good memory" when it came to whether he had been

advised about firearms, but a "bad memory" about everything else. 3RP

561-62. When asked whether it was possible that he had indeed been told

of his ineligibility to possess a firearm, Mitchell answered, "No," but then

added, "Yes—no. I don't I don't remember." 3RP 563.
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This testimony was strange, inconsistent, and highly incredible.

The jury was entitled to find that Mitchell was being untruthful and that he

had indeed received oral and written notice of his ineligibility to possess a

firearm. Even if the jury believed that the convicting court failed to advise

Mitchell of his ineligibility to possess a firearm both orally and in writing,

the jury could reasonably have found that the sentencing court had advised

him of this prohibition—or that he had read it himself, or that his attorney

had advised him of it thus "otherwise" proving that Mitchell had actual

knowledge. See Breitun~, 173 Wn.2d at 404.

Mitchell even acknowledges that the plea and disposition

paperwork tended to prove that he had actual knowledge of the firearm

prohibition. He writes that, "[T]here is simply no evidence in the record,

apart from Mr. Mitchell's written statement of plea on [sic] guilty and the

disposition papers that proves that he had actual knowledge that he was

not allowed to possess a firearm."12 Br. of App't at 18-19. But Mitchell

does not explain how this evidence, taken as true and in the light most

lZ Mitchell insists that "because the State failed to establish oral notice, and there was
[sic] indication on the record, the Court and the jury must assume that ̀ no such notice
was given."' Br. ofApp't at 19 (quoting State v. Minor, 162 Wn.2d 796, 800, 174 Pad
1162 (2008)). But there ~~as indication in the record that Mitchell received oral notice—
his plea statement included an oral advisement that the judge was required to read.
Exhibit 11 at 4 (App. E). The letter for this subsection was circled and the pertinent
advisement underlined. Id. In contrast, the firearm advisement in Minor had been left
"unchecked" on the relevant documentation, and both parties in that case agreed that the
defendant had not received oral or written notice. 162 Wn.2d at 797, 800.
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favorable to the State, was insufficient for a reasonable jury to disbelieve

his defense. His conviction should be affirmed.

3. MITCHELL'S INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF
COUNSEL CLAIM SHOULD BE REJECTED.

Mitchell asserts that his trial attorney's failure to obtain an audio

recording of his juvenile sentencing hearing constituted deficient

performance of counsel, and that this failure prejudiced him. The basis for

this claim is Mitchell's assertion that the audio recording would have

supported his affirmative defense of lack of notice.

This claim fails for four reasons. First, Mitchell has not provided a

copy of an audio recording of this hearing, nor does it appear in the record

below. Because the recording does not appear in the record, Mitchell is

precluded from bringing this claim on direct review. Second, also because

the recording does not appear in the record, Mitchell cannot meet his

burden of showing deficient performance or prejudice. Third, even if a

recording of the sentencing hearing appeared in the record, Mitchell's

claim still would fail because the duty to notify a defendant of the

ineligibility to possess a firearm applies to the convicting court, not to the

sentencing court. Finally, even if a duty applied to the sentencing court,

and assuming for the sake of argument that it was deficient for his attorney

to fail to obtain a copy, Mitchell would be unable to demonstrate prejudice
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because the State otherwise proved that he had actual knowledge of his

ineligibility to possess a firearm.

a. Standard Of Review.

A challenge based on ineffective assistance of counsel is reviewed

de novo. State v. Sutherbv, 165 Wn.2d 870, 883, 204 P.3d 916 (2009).

To prevail on a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel, the defendant

bears the burden of proving both: (1) that trial counsel's performance fell

below a minimum objective standard of reasonableness; and (2) that the

defendant was prejudiced by counsel's deficient performance. State v.

West, 139 Wn.2d 37, 41-42, 983 P.2d 617 (1999) (citing Strickland v.

Washin on, 466 U.S. 668, 104 S. Ct. 2052, 80 L. Ed. 2d 674 (1984)).

Regarding the performance prong, "scrutiny of counsel's

performance is highly deferential and courts will indulge in a strong

presumption of reasonableness." State v. Thomas, 109 Wn.2d 222, 226,

743 P.2d 816 (1987) (citing Strickland, 466 U.S. at 689).

Regarding the prejudice prong, a defendant must prove that "there

is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional errors, the

result of the proceeding would have been different." Thomas, 109 Wn.2d

at 226 (quoting Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694). If a defendant fails to meet

either prong, the inquiry ends. State v. Hendrickson, 129 Wn.2d 61, 78,

917 P.2d 563 (1996).
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b. Mitchell Has Not Shown Deficient Performance
Or Prejudice.

As noted, Mitchell's ineffective assistance of counsel claim fails

for four reasons. First, his claim is essentially non-reviewable. He argues

that his attorney should have obtained a copy of an audio recording of his

sentencing hearing, and that this failure caused him prejudice, but he has

not provided this Court with a copy of the proposed audio recording.13

"A party seeking review has the burden of perfecting the record so that the

appellate court has before it all the evidence relevant to the issue." State

v. Garcia, 45 Wn. App. 132, 140, 724 P.2d 412 (1986). This Court should

decline to consider Mitchell's claim for this reason alone. See State v.

Guerrero, 163 Wn. App. 773, 779, 261 P.3d 197 (2011) ("This argument is

unsupported by citation to the record and authority, and as such we need

not consider it.") (citing RAP 10.3(a)(6)).

In fact, it does not appear that the proposed recording was ever

made a part of the record below. A defendant who wishes to introduce

facts outside of the record in support of an ineffective assistance of

counsel claim must bring a personal restraint petition. State v. McFarland,

13 Mitchell argues that "now, we know that" obtaining a copy of the audio recording
would "not have benefited the State," implying that it would have helped his defense.
Br. of App't at 19 n.56. He also writes that, "[A]s Mr. Mitchell's new counsel pointed
out to the court before Mr. Mitchell was sentenced, no such oral notice was given."
Br. of App't at 21. But Mitchell has not provided a record of his sentencing hearing in
this case and otherwise cites nothing in the record to support either assertion.
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127 Wn.2d 322, 338, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995). A reviewing court will not

consider facts outside of the record on direct review. State v. Robinson,

171 Wn.2d 292, 314, 253 P.3d 84 (2011).

Second, Mitchell's failure to provide any record of the proposed

audio recording also constitutes a failure of his claim on the merits, i.e., to

meet his burden of establishing deficient performance or prejudice. The

absence of a copy of the proposed recording makes it impossible to

evaluate whether his attorney should have obtained a copy, or whether he

was prejudiced by its absence. Because Mitchell cannot establish either

prong of the Strickland test, his claim fails.

Third, Mitchell's claim fails because the duty to provide oral and

written notice applies to the convicting court not to the sentencing court.

See RCW 9.41.047(1)(a); Minor, 162 Wn.2d at 803; Breitun~, 173 Wn.2d

at 401-03. Mitchell was convicted of his predicate offense when he

pleaded guilty on December 4, 2007. Exhibit 11 (App. E). He was

sentenced two weeks later, on December 18. E~ibit 10 (App. F)

Mitchell alleges only that his attorney was ineffective for failing to obtain

a copy of his sentencing hearing. Br. of App't at 19-24. This claim fails

as a matter of law, because the juvenile court had no duty to provide him

with oral notice at that time.
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Finally, Mitchell's claim fails because the State's evidence proved

that Mitchell otherwise had actual knowledge of his ineligibility to possess

a firearm. See Breitun~, 173 Wn.2d at 404; E~ibit 10; Exhibit 11. Thus,

even if the sentencing recording were in the record, and even if the

sentencing court had a duty to provide him with oral notice, Mitchell

would be unable to establish prejudice because there is no reasonable

likelihood that the outcome of his trial would have been different. For all

of these reasons, Mitchell's claim fails.

D. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully asks this

Court to affirm Mitchell's conviction for Unlawful Possession of a

Firearm in the First Degree.

~a. "
DATED this ~ day of May, 2015.

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL T. SATTERBERG
King County Prosecuting Attorney

JACOB R. BROWN, WSBA #44052
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Attorneys for Respondent
Office WSBA #91002
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That's what the officer did iz~ this case, based upon an infraction committed in laxs
pres~z~ce, speci~Zca]J.y a failuxe to display prpof o~payment under Title 8i.

4. The Court conc~ud~s that the fare enforcement offeex did base a right to stop and
inquire about pzoof of patent undax the siatt~ta and that douag so vvas not ~
violation o~the 4~' Arxzendment,

5. Fu.~her, deputy Dxazic~ bad a xeasonable basis under the statute to detain the
defendant for the purpose of verifying the information that he had been provided,

6. The question of reaso~.ableness turns of feats xelating to the i:inae and scope of theina
detention. After xeviewiug the records; exhibits and testimony, the Court ids
that the scope of the stop was not exceeded as it took less than five minutes fbx
the warrant to be found.

7. Though the stop vvas inves~gatozy in nature it was not pretextual. The zecord
shows that three other people were stopped and that the defendant was not
selected or treated any differently tharn any others that exited. the bus.

Aanie[ T. 5atter6erg, ProsecutU►g Attorney
WRITTEN F1NDINOS OF FACT AIVD W554 King County CQutthovso

CONCLUS~~NB O~ LAW ON CrR 3.6 MOTION - 3 s~atile, Wpshingcon 9$I04
(20~ 246AOb0, FAX (20~ 296x4955

~s
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8. The detention was in~vastigatoxy, slight in scope, and the aciaons of the defendant
wire entirely volunfiary. Therefore, tUexe was no vzola~.on. of State ax Federal
Law.

9. A.11 evidence abtaiued from Mr. Mitohell is admissible in the State's case-in-chief

C. CO~ICT~YJ`SIONS dF LA"W AS TO THE .A;bMISSIBTLT~,~~,TH.E
DETENDANT'S STATEMENTS

I. The Court finds tlYe testimony o:~the State's wita~esses to be cr~dibl~.

2. The Court finds that the defendant's testimony--and specifieaily the fact thaC ~.e
defendant initially testified that he remembexad the convexsatzon wzth officers and
then changed bus testimony t~.e follor~ring dap to say that ~e could not zemember -

i was not believable.

3. The defeztdant Icr~owingly, intelligently and voluntariily waived his Miranda rights.

4. The Court finds ghat the def~ndar~'s statements to ~3epttCy Drazich and beteetive
Morris are admissibly pursuant to an ander~aradxng; and vyaiver of the defendant's ,
Miranda rights . ,

~ ~ ~~
Signed flue day o y, 4

Judge

Presented by:

ew, ~JSBA #45726
Deputy Pxosecuting Attorney

Approved as to form:

._..~—~ 

.,.

.r........_
ounsel for 3aefendant

WRYTTEN ~ZNDINGS OF FACx AND
CONCLUSIONS O~ ~.AW ON CrR 3.&MOTION - 4

Daniel T. Satterber~, Prosecuting Attorney
W554 King County Courthouse
St6'fhird A.vanua
Seattle, Washington 981Q4
(206) 296.9000, PA7C {206) 296-0955 '
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August 24, 1992
metroord4.jlb/clrk

Sims
Laing
Sullivan
Phillips
Nickels

Introduced by: Gruger

Proposed No.: 92-596

ORDINA23CE NO. ',

AN ORDrNANCE providing for tho
consolidation of the Municipality of
Metropolitan Seattle and King County
pursuant to Chapter~.36.56 RCW, and for the
submission to the qualified voters of King
County of a proposition ratifying said
consolidation and establishing a date of
election,

BE IT ORDAINED SY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

S~.,_CTION 1. Findings and declaration of purpose. The

council makes the following findings:

A. It is in the best interests of the citizens of King

County Eor the functions of King County and the Municipality of

Metropolitan Seattle (METRO) to be consolidated.

B. This consolidation is being endorsed by a regional

panel of elected representatives from King County, Seattle and

the suburban cities as part of a broader plan to reorganize and

improve the governance of both Metro and King County,

C. Implementation of this consolidation plan is also being

recommended by the same regional panel of elected

representatives as their preferred alternative to the remedy

ordered in Cunningham et al v. METRO (No. C89-1587D).

SECTION 2. Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 36.56

RCW, and upon both: (i) the approval of this ordinance and its

ratification by the qualified voters of King County, and (ii)

voter approval of the proposed amendment of the county charter

set forth in Ordinance No. ~Orj ~O, King County shall on the

date established in Section 5 of this ordinance assume all

rights, powers, functions and obligations of the Municipality

of Metropolitan Seattle, the Metropolitan Council shall be

abolished and the legislative and executive authority of Kinq

County as provided for. in the King County Charter shall be
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1 vested with all rights, powers, functions and obligations

2 otherwise vested by general state law in said Metropolitan

3 Council.

4 SECTION 3. Ninety days in advance of the date Yor the

5 assumption by King County of the rights, powers, functions and

6 obligations of METRO, the county council shall by ordinance

7 establish the metropolitan services department, which shall

S provide •those mass transit and watQr quality acrvicos

9 authorized in Chapter 35.58 RCW.

10 SECTION 4. Revenues and expenditures for metropolitan

11 municipal corporation purposes shall be preserved and accounted

Z2 for as first tier enterprise funds separate from other county

13 funds, and shall be specifically pledged to services authorized

14 by chapter 35.58 RCW, or as otherwise provided by state or

15 federal law.

16 SECTION 5. The effective date of the assumption by King

17 County of the rights, powers, functions and obligations of

18 METRO provided for in this ordinance shall be January 1, 1994;

19 provided, however, that planning activities necessary to

20 effectuate said assumption, including planning activities

21 carried out by King County alone, or by both King County and

22 METRO pursuant to duly negotiated interlocal agreements, and

23 the expenditure of county funds for such planning activities

24 prior to the effective date of assumption are hereby

25 authorized.

26 SECTIVN 6. Upon approval of this ordinance and its

27 ratification by the qualified voters of King County, in the

28 manner specified in Chapter 36.56 RCW,.and upon voter approval

29 of the proposed amendment of the county charter set forth in

30 Ordinance No.(~53~ , this ordinance shall be construed to have

31 met the requirements of Chapter 36.56 RCW and shall be deemed

32 to have effectuated the assumption by King county of the

33 rights, powers, functions and obligations of METRo..

34 SECTION 7. It is hereby found that an urgent need exists

35 for the consideration by the electors of King County of tha

1
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~~~~ 1
proposition set forth in this ordinance. Pursuant to RCW

29.13.010, it is hereby deemed that an emergency exists

requiring the submission to the qualified voters of the county

at a special county election to be held trierein on November 3,

1992, in conjunction with the statewide general election to be

held on that same date, of the proposition set forth in this

ordinance.- .Pursuant to Chapter 36.56 RCW, this ordinance shall

be refer#~ed to the qualified voters of King County at the

general election of November 3, 1992, and the manager of the

division of records and elections shall provide notice of this

proposed ordinance in accordance with the state constitution

~ and general law.

3
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Notwithstanding any other provisions of the King County

Code, this proposed ordinance shall be submitted to the voters'

of King County for ratification with the following ballot

title:

~~Shall King County, effective January 1, 1994,~assume
the rights, powers, functions and obligations of the
Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle (METRO) as
authorized by state law, with said assumption being
contingent upon voter approval of Proposed King County
Charter Amendment No. providing for a thirteen
member metropolitan county council, regional committees
to review county-wide policy plans, and modified
referendum and initiative requirements, all as provided
in ordinance No. tOya~ .?"

SECTION 8. Saverability. if any provision of this

ordinance or its application to any person or circumstance is

held invalid, the remainder of the ordinance or the application

of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not

affected.

INTRODUCED AND READ for the first time this ~ ?~►^~ day

of , 19gL

PASSED this ~ day of (/W~'~(~'t/v' , 1997i'

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
' UN'1'Y ~ WASHINGTON

dCTi air

ATTEST:

Clerk of the Council

APPROVED this u~,_ day of ~efJty~~r , 19

U • ~4-';~Q
ing County Executive

4
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:5eptember 17, 1993 ~ Introduced by: _Audrey Grvaer.DMSSUB2.ORD (MW:clt)
Proposed No.: 93 - `5' 

f

. ~ 
~ ~ O•~1 ORDINANCE,~O.

2 AN ORDINANCE.establishing the Department of3 Metropolitan Services and its e2ivisions,. creating4 a new title in',the Ring County Code, establishing5 funds for the department, establishing the rules6 and~ragulations for the operations.of the7 departmen~;~ and~•~•a~iending ordinance 1438,8 .Seatiori 3, as amended; ~rdinaric8 4324,. 9 Section 36; Ordinance •9651, Sections'1 and .2;10 Oxdilnance 4324, •Section 19, as amended; Ordinanceli 7.112, Section 5;~.Ordinance 3581, Section 5, as;..7,:¢ amended; and R.C.C. •3.12.360, K.C.C. 3.12.170,23 R.C.C. 3.12.290, K: C'. C. 3.16.050, K.C.C.14 4.10.OS0; and K. C. c. 4.12.040 and adding anew15 ~ chapter to R.C.C. 4.12.

Z6 BE ,IT ORBAINED• BY THE C0II2~{CIL OF KING CO[3t7TY:
. 17 N~'W,,~ECTION,_ SEC'EION T. New title ea'C~bliahed. There .is~.
18 hereby established a new Title 28 in the King county code which
19 shall pertain to the department of metropolitan services.
20 :~ SEC'PION. s~CT2oN z. statenaeat of poliap. On ~'
2i November 2, 1992, King County voters approved Proposition No. 1
22 ••and King County Charter Amendment No. 1, providing for the

. 23 assumption by the county of the rights, powers, functions., and
24 :obligations of the' Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle
25 (Nfetro) ~ 'effective January ~ 1, 1994. The proposition called for
26 the creation of a new department oP metropolitan services by
27 ordinance, and'~~~the charter amendment established a two year
28 t~~nsition.period in whzch the organization, funatians, and
29• responsibilities of Metro would remain essentially the same.
3Q This ordinance'sets forth 'the initial polivies'and ~.
31 ~ procedures under which the. department o~ metropolitan services
32 will operate. It is based on the premise that most of Metrp~s
33 auzren~ policies and procedures will and should remain
34 applicable to the operation of the department for a period of
35~ at least two yeazs following assumption, while providing for
36 ~hanges to those policies and procedures where necessary to
37 further important county policy goals or to avoid conflicts
38 ~ between current Metro policies and procedures and the
39 requirements of the county~s charter or state law. It is alto
4o based~an the premise that under Chapter 35.58 RCW the council
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1 .may establ3sh~poliaies, rules and regulations related to the

2 ~ertorma~nce oP metxopoJ.itan functions ghat are different. from

3 those of other departments and agencies of the county.
:~

4 It is anticipated that aciditianal legislation affecting

5 the operation of the department mad be enacted during the two ;

6 year. transition period and the~eafter,:and that such
~.

7 legislation may establish unified policies and procedures

8 applicable to all units of county government, including the

9 department.

iQ Except as specifically provided for herein, the operation
;.:

11 of the department shall be sub3ect to all otherwise applicable

t2 -~ provisions of the Ring County Code. The provisions of this

13 ordinance shall not be construed. to alter, limit, or modify the

14 application of Chapter 36.56 RCW to the assumption by the.

15 county of the tights, powers, functions, and ob~igations of

16 Metro effective January 1, 1994.

17 ~$E~',;dN 3. Ordinance 1438, Section 3, as amended, and

18 R.C.C. 2.16.090 are each hereby amended to read as follows;

19 'nepartment o~ eseautivs ndmiaistration - divfsioa's - ,

20 autios~. The department of executive administrata,on~is a staff

21 department primarily responsible for providing administrat3.ve

22 and management support to other agencies of county government~

23 and Eor the management and coordination of 'khe county~s civil

24 rights and compliance program, aab7.e co~nuniaations, capital

25 •plarinisig and development for the.Harborview 1987~and Friar'

• 26 Bonds and the Phase One Regional c7ustice Center P.rojects,,and

27 the ((~~~_ =_~__~ ~)~) pwrchaBing process for materials end

28 services purchased by the county ,tgr every agency o~ county

2g gQver~ent other than fox a two year ver~od beg~,nnina on

30 ~ Ta*+~~~T's' ~, ~Q ' , the ~n~;~ment o~,pietro~olitan services. The

31 department is x~espbnsible to manage and be fiscally accountable

. 32 for the. following divisions:

33 A. COt~IITEFt AND CO2~iIINICATIONS, SERE~VICE6 DIVISION. Txse

34 functions of the division include:

pM551lB2.ORD(NY:iS:elt)9/l6/93 2
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FINAL BILL REPORT
ESHB 2480

C123L08
Synopsis as Enacted

Brief Description: Concerning public transportation fares.

Sponsors: By House Committee on Transportation (originally sponsored by Representatives
Clibborn, McIntire and Simpson).

House Committee on Transportation
Senate Committee on Transportation

Background:

Public transportation benefit areas (PTBAs), metropolitan municipal corporations (Metros),
and city-owned transit systems (city'-owned transits) are special purpose districts authorized to
provide public transportation services within their respective boundaries. Metros are also
authorized to provide a number of other essential public services, including water supply,
sewage treatment, and garbage disposal.

Generally speaking, "public transportation service" means the transportation of packages,
passengers, and their incidental baggage by means other than by chartered bus or sight-seeing
bus, together with the terminals and parking facilities necessary for passenger and vehicular
access to and from such systems. For PTBAs, "public transportation service" also includes
passenger-only ferry service for those PTBAs eligible to provide passenger-only ferry service.
City-owned transits, PTBAs, and Metros do not have specific authority to monitor public
transportation service fare payment or to issue civil infractions to passengers who fail to
provide proof of fare payment.

Regional transit authorities are specifically authorized to monitor fare payment and to issue
civil infractions for, among other things, failure to provide proof of payment.

Summary:

Passengers traveling on public transportation operated by PTBAs, Metros, and city-owned
transits are required to pay the established fare and to provide proof of payment when
requested to do so by persons designated to monitor fare payment.

Metros, PTBAs, and city-owned transits are authorized to designate persons to monitor fare
payment, and to establish a schedule of civil fines and penalties for civil infractions related to
fare payment violations. A civil infraction not to exceed $250 may be issued by designated
fare monitors to passengers who: fail to pay the fare; fail to provide proof of payment when
requested to do so by a person designated to monitor fare payment; or refuse to leave the bus
when asked by a person designated to monitor fare payment. The authority to issue civil

House Bill Report - 1 - ESHB 2480



citations for fare payment violations is supplemental to any other existing authority to enforce
fare payment.

Votes on Final Passage:

House 84 10
Senate 48 0 (Senate amended)
House 86 8 (House concurred)

Effective: June 12, 2008

House Bill Report - 2 - ESHB 2480
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SeriailD:93429870-F20E-6452-DAC BECAFC3C9
~Igltally Certified By: Kevin Stock Platte County Cleric, Washington

be required to~tegister where I reside, study or wo~. he specific registration requUements
• are set forth in Attachment "A."

. (D) DNA TESTING: ff fhis crime involves a sex offense or a violent offense, f witl be required
to provide a sample of my blood for purposes of DNA identification analysis. RCW

. ' .43.43.754.

~~

~~~

• ~~

• ~ (G}'

HIV TESTING; !f this crime involves sexual oFfense, prostitution, or a drug offense
associated with hypodermic r~ee s, I vnl! be required to undergo testing for the human
immunodefiaency (HIV/AID iru RCW 70.24.340.

CRIME LAS FEES; if this o se }nvolues a controlled subshance, t will be required to
pay $i 00 for the State Pa o1 Crune Lab fees to test the substance.

If !
prirtcf ai of m le "the o[fense for m leading guilty is a violent
o ense as defined in RCW 9.94A0 0; 2 sex offense as define m 9,94 030;
inhaling toxic fumes under chapter 9.47A RCW; a controlled substance vfolaflon under
chapter 69.50 RCW; a liquor violation under RCW 66.44.270; or any crime under
ohapte~s 9.d1, 9A.38, 9A.4Q, 9 46, and 9A,48 RCW. RGW 13.04.155.

SCHOOL ATT~~DANCE. H VICTIM PRONt81TED: I understand that if I am pleading
guilty to a sex offense, Il not be allowed to attend the $choot attended~by the victim or
vicfim's sihiing5. RC 13,44.1 D.

FEDERAL. BENEFITS: 1 u erstand that if t am pleading gutty to a felony drug ~ffiense,
my sligibiGty for state an ederal food stamps and welfare will be affected. 2't U.S.C. § .
862a.

• (K] RIGHT TO POSSESS 'I S: [JUDGE MUST READ THE FOLLOWING TO
o~FENDER] i have been informed ttaat if l•,am leadln uil to an offense that is

ciasssfied as felon or any of the o owing c mes when committed by one milt' or

ausehoid member against another. assault in the fourfh.degree, coercion, stalk)ng,
reckless endangerment, csimina4 trespass in the first degree, or violation of the provisions of

a protection order or no-cUnhact order restraining die person or axduding~the person from a

• ~ residence; that t ossess, own r have under my co~trot an firearm unless my

right to do so has been recto y a cautt of record. R_ f . i .040(1 .

~)

c

rl} Unlawful Possession with Stolen r'vearm: S understa at if the offenses t am
pleading guilty {o include both a conviction under RCW 9. Q for unlawful possession

'• ~ of a firearm in the first or second degree and one' or e convicdons fo[ the felony
~~ ~ crimes of theft of a ftrearm ~r possession of a st firearm, that,the sentences Imposed

STATEMENT FLEA OF GUILTY (STJOPGj -Page 4 0( 6
WPF JU 07.0600 4/2002) - JuCR 7,7; RCW 13.04,033,13.4Q.130, .140 Z-2978-0
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' Dated:

Deputy

~~a~ iz!~~~~~t ~~~~~~
Case Number 07-8-01976 Date: March 22, 2
SerialfD; 93429870-F20E-6452-DAC 6ECAFC3C9
Dlgltally Certlfled By; Kevin Stock pierce County Cleric, Washington

have read or someone has read to me everything printed above, and in Attachment "A," if
applicable, and 1 understand it in (ull. I have been given a copy of this statement. 1 have no more
questions to ask the judge.

Respondent

have read anci discussed this statement with the
onr3ent and believe that the respondent is

com tent and fully understands the statement,

Type or`Print IVamefBar Number Type or Print tJamelBa N~tlfer

JUflGE'S CER7lFICATE

ThB foregoing statement was signed 6y the respondent in open court in the pr sence of his or her lawyer
and the undersigned judge. The respondent asserted that [check appropriate boxJ:

❑ (j The respondent had previously read the entire statement above and that the respondent
understood it in htil;

(b) the resPondent;s Lawyer had previously read to him or her the entire statement above and khat the
respondent understood it in full; or

❑ {c) An interpreter had previously read to the respondent the entire statement above and that the
defendant understood it in full. The interpreter's Declaration is attached.

find the respondent's plea of guilty is knowingly, intelfigentty, and votunta~ly made, Respondent
understands the charge and the consequences of the plea. There fs~a factual basis for the plea. The
respondent is guilty.as charged.

Dated: ~ ~ .

~,
STATEMENT ON PLEA OF GUlL~Y (5TJQPG} -Page 6 of 6
WPF JU D7.d600 (412Qg2J - JuCR 7.7; RCW 13.04.033,13.40.130, .140
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State of Washington, County of Pierce ss: 1, Kevin Stock, Cierk of the
afaremention~d court do hereby certify that the document ~ R"`~'".̀ ~'~ ``~ ~' `~`` ̀ ~ ~"
SeriatlD: 93429870-F24F-6452-DACFA196ECAFC3~9 containing 6 pages
pius this sheet, is a true and correct copy of the original that is of record in my

' office and that this image of the original has been transmitted pursuant to~.= : ... ...,~ ..
statutory au~l-►ority under RCW 5.52.050. In Testimony whereof, i have cer'ftfi~d~: ;., . .: ~ .
and attached the Seai of said Court an'this date.
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document that was transmitted by the Court, sign on to:

' httosJ/linxonline_co.pierce.wa.us/linxweb/Case/CaseR►ing/certifledDocumentVew.ctm, .

enter Seria[lD: 9329870-F20E-6452-DACFA'196ECAFC3C9:
. The copyassociated with this number will be displayed by the Court.
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INT~E SUPERIOR COURT OFTHE STATE OF~ASffiNt~TQ2~ ..

n~~~a~~co~o~P~c~ ~ .
JUVE1~#LE COURT

~I STATE QF WASHII~iG`I'OTI, CAUSENO.07-~~Q1976-3

Plaints

V8. I}ISPOSTTLt~N ORDER .

• ❑ TR~4Z~

LAVELLE }~ BR(3WN .. ~ PLEA

' D.Q.B.:' 1/08(91 ❑ AM~II?El~

.~UV:[S'#~_ ?55975-07It05b24-R
i~,STiT6TI0I~I.DATE:
~ I DEGLARA'TT~N

. ~ (~ TESTIMONY
Respondent [ 1 RESPoN~3ENT tiYAIVES RIGF3T TO

A,PI~EAIt AT ~2ESTrITTTT~N HFARIl~4

It has been fund beyond az~ssonsble~ danbt that the above respond~t, a~ Ma1e ~] Female,

],l years o~age,has cammiitedthe offenge(s~ a~
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TOTAL COSTS $ ~p o . o ~

Costs to b~ paid by SASH ar M~7NEY OR17ER to: PIERCE CQII2~7'I'Y ,~OVEI~IILE.COCJ1~`T
•THiS t~MIJ~I~iT SHALL BE PAID AT A ATE OF ~ ~ PIlt MONTH TTN'T.~L
PAID Il~ FUZL, dR AS M~D1k~ED BY FR013AT~ON aFFICIIZ

RESTIT[)'TI4IIAM~NDI1$~N'T5. The portion of the se~ntenceregarc~ing ~stitution may be
mod~ed as to sma►su~ ter~na, and conditions firing auy Js~:iod of time ~t~ie offender remains
under the court's jurisdiction, regardless of fh~ e;q~iratian of the Qffend~r's Perm of cgmmunity
au~rervision and regaF'dless afEhe dory maximum sentence f~ the crime.

D1dAIDEhTI~iCl~TIO~t AI~T.AT~YSIS: Required under RCW 43.43.754 for any Felony,
Stalking, Hm~sssment, or Communication with aRtinor f~ rmmat~t Pucposea.

• PTE~EARM ~'ROHIBITi4~T. If yon ste found to have committed .s felony or a cx-ime agau~t a
family ~~aber under RC`4~ 10.99.U20, fo incIude Assault in the Fcaurth Degree, CoQrcian,

• Stalking, Reckless Frtda~$errnent, Criminal .Trespass, a~- Yiolati~ of a restraining vrd~r, no-
contact order, .or prof~c~on ~rda: Yan may not own,. t ae or pos~ss any fire~-m unless your
right tQ do so is raskored tzy a cn~t of rec~c#. .

VOTING RI r(~fiTS STATF.~T~T. ~tCVP 10.4.140. I soknawiedge that my right to vote hag

. been last dos to felony comjictians. I~'I sin ragi~ac~d to vote, my voter rvgi~ration wiIl be
oan~ell~d My tight to vote map be restored try: a) A certificate of discharge i~ttEd by the

sentencing court, RCVS 9.94A637; b~ A co~ut order isau~d by khe sentencing court re,~ozing the

righk, RCW 9.92.06G; c) A final order of discharge iesue~ by the indetezminate sentence review
b~~~ RG'4~ 9.9fiA5 a; ar d) A ce~rtific~e of restoreion issued by the govet~or, RC~+Y 9.96.0 0.rt

• Voting bafore the right is rastaz~d is a cuss G felony, ~~W 92A$4.660.

~~

S~i4U'L Idt3'~1~CA'FIQ1~L 'Ihe common school in Vvhich yflu acre enrolled vyilt ba Qot~i~d ctf
the disposition ofthis easy, if tie offense ig one of those Ii~ed in R~:GY 13.Q4155. 'I~e School
District in which the rasFnndant residua ~mc#~or is enrolled shall relaffie all of tb.a reaponci~ent's
sck~ool r~c~Is to the JuYaaile Court probation rrffiicer uFon request.

.ti]RISI?TGZIQN i$ extended beyond thc age of eighteen (18) to accomplish this ~rd~: .

a~x .

VIOLATION ~F ANY'IERM OF THIS ORDER VPITH AGTITAL NQTICE OF TI5 TERMS
IS PUI~iIS~iABLE BY VF TO THIRTY (3Q} DA.YS C~I`t]~E~'T FAR EACH ~ .
VIOLATION,

OfHa of the Proucudag Attorney
JuvenileUlvislon
SSDI~ztftAren~
Tatom~ Wnshington 48402697
TAephonet (253)19&3400

DI~F(7STI'i:ON ~?RT}~R - ~
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It ig adjudged and ~de~edt~fa tg ~ c~~of_ ~c~-.t~~r , ~,ap~- .

. `. 1~At 1 ~ _ ~.#~.l ALO ~- o

Frese~tsd ~:

D~guty ProsecU ~ tto~ney .
.. WSB ~ ~T„~o

~.~~dP ~~~~~

Respondent
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P1ERG~ CO
N, Cterk

~X CcPiS~Y.~`
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• Ot&s of the Prosernting Attorney
JuvenAc DlvtsSon ,

• 556E Sixth Avenue
. 7§com:, Wash(ngloa 9FA(16.2fi97
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Case Number, 07-8-Ot976.3 Date; March 22, 2013
SeriallD; 934104DF-F20D-AA3E-55DEA44BE5d60654
Digitally Certiffad By; Kev(n Stock Pler~e County Clerk, Washington

State of Washington, County of Pierce ss: I, Kevin Stock, Clerk of the
aforementioned court do hereby certify that the document
Serial~D; 934104DF-F20D-AA3E-55DEA448E50B0654 containing 2 pages
plus.this sheet, is'a true and correct copy of the original that is of record in my

. ~ office and that this image of the original has been transmitted pursuant to
statutr~ry authority under RCW 5.52.05Q. In Testimony whereof, I have certified

'. ~ and attached the Seal of said Court on this date.
• ~ 1 ~~kti t!!ly~,,

tì  ~ , ~'.

~̀+y~

_` ~ /5✓

~ =. ~ t~. ; 'motKevin Stock, Pierce County Cierk -_ Y ~~,,.~~~,~~~;~ ``
"''F~,., ~.N

. ~ By /S/CAROLYN STEWART, Deputy. `r,~~ls~~ ~:~ ~~~~~!
Dated: Mar 22, 2013 10:59 AM ~ ~ t ~ + t t ~ ~ ~' ̀

instructions to recipient: if you wish to verify the authenticity of the certified
docum~erit fhat was transmitted by the Court; sign on to:

' httos;//linxonline.co.pierce.wa.usllinxw.eb/Case/CaseFilinq/ceF#ifledDoc~ment~ew.cfm,
enter SerialiD; 934104DF-F20D AA3E-55DEA44B~5080654.
The copy associated with this number will be displayed by the Court.
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SUS'ERIOR COURT CLERK

BY Rebecca Hibbs
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Certificate of Service by Electronic Mail

Today I directed electronic mail addressed to Mitch Harrison, the

attorney for the appellant, at mitch@mitchharrisonlaw.com,

containing a copy of the Brief of Respondent, in State v. Lavelle

Xavier Mitchell, Cause No. 72221-2, in the Court of Appeals,

Division I, for the State of Washington.

certify under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of

Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this day of May, 2015.

Name:
Done in Seattle, Washington

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY EMAIL


